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- nate Votes Hard Budget Choices

5eaate dosely followed the recommends-

uf its Budget Conunittee last week in
spending targets for fiscal '80 and

and revising budgetary figures for this

iueans that programs important to
such as CETA, countercycfica) aid for

communities, urban development,
housing. rural housing and the Law

Assistance Administration will
~ence budgetary cutbacks beyond what
pieuident recommended in his 1980 budget.

Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) proposed
saeudment to increase total budget author-
(or LEAA from $446 million to the $546

million requested by the Administration. The
$446 million represents about half of what was
actuafly appropriated for LEAA in 1975 with-
out taking inflatioa into consideration. This
amendment was defeated 38.46.

One of only two programs to have funda
added by the full Senate was Title III of the
Older Americans Act which supports senior
centers, social services and hot meal programs.
On an amendment by Sen. Howard Metzen-
baum (D-Ohio), an additional $ 100 million was
provided.

On an amendment by Sen. Warren Magnuson
(D-Wash.) Che food stamp program was singled
out for increases in fiscal '79 budget authority

Barrett

Calhng the grant and loan programs of the
Economic Development Administration "the
lifeblood of many distressed counties and
other communities," Mahoning County (Ohio)
Commissioner Thomas J. Barrett last week
urged speedy congressional action on legisla-
tion to reauthorize them. Current authoriza-
tion expires Sept. 30.

Barrett appeared before the Senate sub-
committee on community and regional develop-
ment, to present NACo's views on the Adminis-
tration's proposed National Public Worksend
Economic Development Act of 1979. The legis-
lation would consolidate into a single, flexible
grant program the existing economic develop-
ment grant programs administered separately
under Titles I, IV and IX of the Public Works
and Economic Development Act of 1965.

The new grant program would provide as-
sistance to eligible communities suffering long-
term economic decline as wefl as incipient
economic adjustment problems.

Barrett expressed NACo's support for the
new consolidated grant program together with
its six-year authorization at a fiscal '80 level
roughly equivalent to the $ 560 million made
available for grants this fiscal year.

He also expressed NACo's support for an
expanded business development loan and loan

See EDA. page 8
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l)IACoSeeks Renewal for
Important EOA Programs

($500 million) and outlays ($600 million). The
amendment passed 54-30.

County efforts helped Ce stave offan amend-
ment by Sen. Harry Byrd (Ind.-va.) to cut out
afi funding for CETA Title VI in fiscal '80. The
vote on Che amendment was 63-29. This was
the same amendment that had lost in the
Senate Budget Committee by a vote of9.8.

Also defeated was an amendment to provide
a balanced budget for fiscal '80 and one by
Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.) to reduce bud-
get authoriCy for national defense in order to
provide increased funds for nutrition programs
for the elderly and education programs for
the handicapped.

Action on the budget resolution shifts to the
House this week with county interest centering
on an amendment to restore funds for general
revenue sharing which willbe offered by Rep.
John W. Wydler (R-N.Y.).

His amendment would restore the $2.285
billion earmarked for the states for fiscal '80
which was cut by the House Budget Commit.
tee.

A significant defeat of the Wydler amend-
ment will give impetus to those members of
Congress who want to delete the states from
general revenue sharing and cut by one. third

Erd reich

GeneralRevenue
Sharing Alert

Call your congressmen to voice sup.
port for the amendment which willbe
offered on the House floor by Rep.
John Wydler (R-N.Y.) and ranking
Democrats to restore the $2285 billion
cut in the general revenue sharing pro.
gram.

the amount of money available for that pro.
gram.

The Senate version of the first concurrenC
resolution on the budget, S. Con. Res. 22. pro-
vides for a balanced budget for fiscal '81 and
beyond and provides for total tax cuts of $55
billion in fiscal '82, f75 billion in fiscal '83 and
$100 billion in fiscal '84. The spending levels
represented by the Senate version are lower
Chan those of either the President or the House
Budget Committee.

Less Money,
Less Housing

In testimony before the Senate subcommit
tee on housing last week. Jefferson County
(Ala.) Commissioner Ben L. Erdreich expressed
NACo's concern over cuts in the level of fund-
ing for federafly subsidized housing programs
recently voted by the Senate Budget Commit
tee.

Erdreich was cufled te testify on the Housing
and Community Development Amendments of
1979 which would provide authorization for
such programs as the Section 8 conventional
public housing program for fiscal '80.

"The Congress should aoC be attempting to
balance the federal budget on the backs of
poor people —those least able to pay and those
who often need government's help the most,"
he said.

"Counties and other local governments des.
perately need a predictable and sustained level
of assisted housing units from year to year.
This has been generally true since 1977,"
Erdreich added.

See SUSTAINED, page 8

8)ue Earth County (Minn.) Commissioner
Anderson brought the concerns of rural
officials to the attention of a House

subcommittee last week. Specifi-
, he endorsed the Rural Development

Act of 1979, H.R. 3580, saying that the
"would signiTicantly aid the nation"s rural

and strengthen the federal role in
development."

Iut(ion 607 of the bifi would establish a
s working group for rural develop-

to ensure that afl federal efforts are
uader the umbrefia of the Secre-

ui Agriculture.
Under Section 609, annual authorization for

~uru) planning grant program, known as
111, would double, from $ 10 miflion to

million. Traditionally the program has
unable to fillthe large number of requests

umutance from rural counties.
lu mpporting the increased authorization
uuu) planning grants, Anderson noted the

ahead in securing funding and em-

)he importance of communicating
See RURAL, page 3 Anderson

President Carter has accepted an invita-
tion by the Iowa State Association of
Counties (ISAC) to address its annual con-
ference in Des Moines. Nearly 700 officials
are expected.

The President wifl talk about his new
energy plans and smafi town and rural de-
velopment on the monung of May 4, the
third and final day of the conference.

After the speech, a regional news briefing
is planned with a select group of Iowa and
midwest officiah. Those atteading willhave
the opportunity to question the President
about local and national issues.

Donald Cleveland, ISAC executive direc-

tor, voiced his enthusiasm about the con-

ference. "It is a real honor for Iowans and
for Iowa counties to have the President
participate in our annual meeting," he said.

Delegates will have the opportunity to
learn more about current state legislation
and will participate in workshops dealing
with mental health care and unemployment
compensation.

According to Cleveland, a significant
amount of time will be spent on the re.

cently passed home rule for counties in the
state. Officials willbe briefed on home rule
guidelines and procedures for implementing
local ordinances.

Carter WillHighlight
Iowa County M==ting



Labor Kelations Update
Key Issues Fending Before Congress. Federal Agencies

This report was prepared for NACo's I'Ifth Annual Labor
Relations Conference, April29-May I in San I'rancisco.
Staff contact: Chuck Loveless

F(atlonal Collective Bargaining
Sackgroundr

Legislation has been introduced during the past several
Congresses, prlncipafly by Rep. Frank Thompson (D-N.J.),
chairman of the tlouse Labor subcommittee on labor/
management relations. to extend provisions oF the National
Labor Relations Act to state and local government
employees. Nany legal commentators believe that the
Supreme Court's decision in IYallonal League o/Clfles v.
Usery would serve as a constitutional bar to the enactment
of such legislation.

FIACo Positlonr
FIACo is opposed to national legislation requiring that

state and local governments bargain collectively. The Issue
is one which should be decided solely by each state
legislature based upon local conditions and circumstances.

Prospects:
Rep. Thompson has again introduced legislation (H.R.

777) extending the provisions oF federal labor relations acts
to public employers and employees. The House labor/
management relations subcommittee is expected to hold
hearings. NACo willtestiFy in opposition.

Real Wage insurance
Sackgrouad:

The idea of a real wage insurance program, as a
component of President Carter's anti.inflation package, is
to compensate employees whose employer has held their
average wage increases to 7 percent.

FIACo Position:
FIACo has adopted a position supporting, In general

terms. the Administration's anti-inflation program.
However. It has not adopted a spec(Ac position on the wage
Insurance legislation.

Prospects:
Earlier this month, the House Budget Committee voted

down Funding for the real wage insurance program. Budget
Committee Chairman Robert Oiaimo (D.Conn.) said that the
committee's vote "killsall chances- for the legislation.

Nine Safety and
llealth Act and Regulations
Backgrouadr

The Federal Nine Safety and Health Amendments Act of
1977 merged afl federal mine safety activities into the new
Mine Safety and Health Administration (NStlA) under the
Department of I.abor (DOI.). MSHA has issued certain
training regulations that, among other things, require mine
operators to submit a training plan for afl surface mining
operations, and set forth five required types of training:
new miner training. newly employed experienced miner
training, task training, annual refresher training and
hazard training.

DOL-MSHA has interpreted the act and training
regulations to apply to all sand. gravel, clay and stone
operations, Including those run by counties. Oeaerafly,
county highway departments extract sand. gravel. clay and
stone mainly for road maintenance and construction.
County offlcials maintain that compflance with the NStlA
regulations wlfl Involve considerable expense for counties
and willimpose a major new administrative and record
keeping burden.

FIACo Position t

During the 1979 Annual Legislative Conference, FIACo's
Board of Directors adopted a resolution opposing
application of the act and training regulations to counties
and other local and state governments. NACo supports
legislation exempting local and state governments from
the federal mine safety and health statute: firs, because
there is a major constitutional question under /Yaflonai
League o/Cifles v. Usery as to whether DOL-MSHAmay
assert jurisdiction over county road bufldlng operations;
and second. because the training regulations impose a
mqlor administrative and record keeping burden on
counties.

Prospects/Actloa Required:
On Jan 18, Reps. Ron Narlenee (R-Nont.) and Doug

Barnard (D&a.) introduced H. Con. Res. 22 which provides
that surface mining operations with 35 or fewer employees
be exempt From the fina)MSHA regulations. On Jan. 29,
H.R. 1603 was introduced by the same House members

which would amend the act by adding a single sentence to
the definition of a mine: "(s)uch term shall not Include any
stone mine or any sand and gravel mine." The effect of this
sentence would be to remove from NStlAjurisdiction the
sand, gravel and stone Industries flncludlng counties which
are involved in such operations). Last month. Sans. Malcolm
Wallop (R-Wyo.) and Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.)Introduced
identical legislation (5. 625) In the Senate.

The )louse legislation has been referred to Education and
Labor Committee's health and safety subcommittee
chalred by Rep. Joseph Qaydos (D-Fa.). The Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee. chaired by Sen. Harrison
Wflllams (D-H.J.), has tentatively scheduled oversight
hearings during early May on application of the NSIIA
standards and regulations to sand, gravel and stone
concerns. NACo plans to test)Fy.

Repeal /Reform of the Davis-Bacon Act

Background:
The Davis-Bacon Act was passed in 1931. In the depths of

the depression. primarily to prevent the federal government
from undercutting local area labor standards in the process
of letting contracts for Federal construction work.

Inltiaflythe act applied only to direct federal
construction procurement, but over the years it has been
extended For most federally Ananced and assisted
construction as well. Basically, the act requires contractors
to pay employees "prevailing- wages that have been
determined by the U.S. Department of Labor to be
prevafllng in the local area for each craft engaged on like
projects. These prevaiflng rates are made known to afl
contractors In advance of any bidding. Fortymne states
also have "AtticDavis-Bacon acts."

The manner in which "prevailing wages" are determined
has become the Focal point for controversy ln recent years.
Critics oF the act charge that the Department of Labor
resorts to questionable methods ln determining "prevafllng
wages" which are generally higher than those in normal
use In the community in which the pubflc contract is to be
performed.

Supporters of the act which include various lpbor groups
and the Secretary of Labor argue that repeal oF the act
would provide no hope of significantl reducing
Inflationary pressures. They argue that construction wages
have been lagging behind all industry wage figures during
the past seven years and that many of the conditions which
led to enactment of the act still exist.

FIACo Position/
NACo does not have a position on legislative proposals to

reForm or repeal the Davis-Bacon Act. However, at its April
29 meeting, NACo's Labor/Nanagement Relations Steering
Committee willconsider adopting a position on the Issue.

Prospects/Action Requiredr
Legislation has been introduced in both Houses to repeal

the Davis-Bacon Act. The House measures (H.R. 49 and H.R.
53) are sponsored by Reps. John N. Erlenborn (R-lfl.)and
Tom Hagedorn (R-Ninn.). The Senate legislation (S. 29) is
sponsored prlnclpafly by Sans. Orrln Q. Hatch (R-Utah) and
John Tower (R-Texas). So far, no hearings have been held.

Pregnancy Discrimination Regulations

Sackgrouadr
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

(EEOC) Issued interim pregnancy discrimination guidelines
requiring employers, Including county governments. who
provide comprehensive hospital and medical coverage to
the spouses of employees to include pregnancy-related
medical expenses in the benefit package. The guideflnes
which were pubflshed in the March 9 Federal Register are
intended to interpret the Pregnancy Discrimination Act
which was enacted by Congress last year as an amendment
to Title Vflof the 1964 Civfl Rights Act. Employers who do
not provide comprehensIve dlsablflty coverage for spouses
are not required to Institute such coverage.

IYACo Position/
NACo befleves that the FEOC guldeflnes which mandate

benefits for spouses of employees are contrary to the intent
of Congress when it enacted the Pregnancy Discrimination
Act. The act Is directed te a carefully drawn class of female
employees and women In the labor market; it notably does
not address the Issue of benefi coverage for spouses of
employees. NACo Is concerned that not only wlflthe
guideflnes place a major additional burden on financlafly
hard-pressed counties which have attempted to upgrade
their employee benefit programs, but It ultimately may
have the undesirable effect ofencouraging many
employers to reduce the quality of their benefit programs.

Prospects/Action Requiredr
NACo flied comments this month with the EEOC urging a

reexamination of Its position.

Universal Social Security Coverage
Sackgrouadr

A HEW study group has held hearings this year around
the country on the feaslbfllty and deslrablflty of mandatis
universal Social Security coverage which would include hl

states and local governments not currently In the systea
Authorized by the Social Security Amendments of 1977
the study group is examining afl aspects of retlremem
plans and nonprofit organizations that are not covered by
Social Security.

Current HEW estimates Indicate that approximately )p
percent of all state and local government workers
contribute to Social Security. The great majority of
government employees who are not participating in the
program are covered by their own staff retirement plan~

NACo Position r

NACo supports the optional Inclusion of the public sezta
workforce In the Social Security system and opposes eflsna
to bar or Inhibit the voluntary withdrawal of local and sta
governments from the program. NACo believes that
mandatory coverage of local and state government
employment is constltutlonafly impermissible and would
slgniflcantly Increase pension costs for many county
employers and employees.

Prospects/Actlonr
On April 12, HACo testifled before HEW's study group I„

opposition to mandatory Social Security coverage for loczl
and state government employment. The study group is
expected to Issue its final report later this year which ls
expected to serve as the basis of legislation that may be
Introduced later In this Congress.

Frequency ofSocial Security Deposit
Payments by State and Local Governments
Background:
Regulations, which go into effect July I, 1980, require stair
and local governments to deposit their Social Security
payments within 15 days after the end of the Arst mon<hei
the quarter, within 15 days after the end of the second
month of the quarter, and within 45 days aFter the end of
the last month oF the quarter. This means state and local
governments would turn over their Social Security
contributions 12 times a year instead of foflowlngthe
present quarterly deposit schedule. These regulations,
Issued by the Department of Health. Education and Welfare
(HFW), appeared in the Fiov. 20, 1978 Federal Register.

FIACo Poncyr
NACo policy strongly supports retention ofthe current

quarterly deposit system on the grounds that the HEW

regulations would result In a substantial Income loss to
county governments and a signlflcant increase in
administrative costs to state and local governments.

Prospects/Actioa Requlredr
Rep. Robert A. Roe (D-f(.J.) has again introduced

legislation (H.R. 1115) which would retain the current
quarterly deposit schedule. On Jan. 29, the Senate Finance
subcommittee on Social Security, chalred by Sen. Oaylord
Nelson (D-Wls.) held hearings on the HEW regulations.
NACo, together with the other mqior groups representing
local and state governments, test(fled at the hearing in
opposition to the regulations. NACo staff Is working closel)
with the subcommittee to modify the HFW regulations.

PERISA
Sackgrouadr

In the last Congress, Reps. John Dent (D-Pa.) and/aha
Erlenborn (R-fll.) introduced the Pubflc Employee
Retirement Income Security Act, known as PERISA. The
legislation proposed federal standards for state and local
government pension plans in the areas of reporting and
disclosure, flduciary responsibfllty and plan administration

FIACo Posit(os:
NACo supports fulldisclosure and reasonable reporting

of Information regarding pubflc pension plans, strong
fiduciary standards, prudent investment practices snd
sound funding and equitable vesting requirements.
Nowever, NACo opposes federal regulation of state and
local government pension systems and strongly opposes
the PERISA legislation.

Prospects>
PERISA(s expected to be reintroduced In the 96th

Congress. Whfle there appears to be strong support In the

Itouse Education and Labor Committee for such legislsgss
FFRISA's overall legislative prospects are uncertain.
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PROGRAM—Jackson Couaty, Mo. has established an innovative Office of Human Relations and
Comp(slats, headed by Larry Guiflot (inset). Above, a bearing is held on wife and child support.

President Carter's hospital cost
containment legislation has been ap-
proved by the House Ways and
Means health subcommittee and will
now go to the full committee for
what some Hill observers see as a
close vote.

The bill is aimed at reducing infla-
tion by limiting the rate of increase in
hospital care costs to 9.7 percent an-
nuafly. If hospitals voluntarily meet
this inflation figure no mandatory
controls would go into effect.

In a major move, the subcommit-
tee approved 0 provision of the bill
that would prohibit any change in
hospital admission practices aimed
at keeping out charity patients or
those with costly illnesses. Local
hosp(tal officials feared that the cost
containment legislation wpuld en-
courage "dumping" of high cost

patients onto public institutions in
an effort to keep other hospital rates
within federal guidelines.

If hospital costs exceed the pro.
posed guidelines, the mandatory con.
trois would affect only 43 percent of
the nation's hospitals. Those exempt
from the controls include: hospitals
in a state in which total hospital
costs increased 9.7 percent or less;
hospitals in states which have their
own cost containment system that
meets certain federal requirements:
federal hospitals: small nonmetro-
politan hospitals; and hospitals less
than three years old. The subcommit-
tee also exempted children's hospi-
tals and clinics which specialize (n
treating certain diseases such as
cancer.

The Administration hopes to save
nearly $3.7 billion in fiscal '80 with
the bill's passage.

Hospital Cost Bill
Clears a Hurdle

ports were made about child support
enforcement and the county's new
parent locator law, an imbroglio in the
August primary election, the county'0
contract compliance program. dis-
criminatory public accommodations
practices by several discotheques,
and problems concerning the county's
personnel policies and practices.
AB together, the reports contained
over 100 recommendations to the
legislature, executive and individual
agencies. Over 90 percent were ac-
cepted and most have been imp)a.
mented.

COUNTY, Mo.-Com-
for local officials are often

with headaches, wasted
ssf) misused personnel. Jackson

operates from a different per-

not so unusuaL" notes Archie McGee.
chairman of Jackson County's 15-
member legislature.

"Think of age-old independent
county institutions like the sheriff
and the prosecutor, or more recent
ones like the medical examiner, pub.
lic administrator or court adm(n(m
trator. Jackson County has afl of
these."

What differentiates the ombuds-
man from these other offices is that
the ombudsman is not elected by
voters nor directly appointed by the
executive. In Jackson County the
ombudsman is hired and can be re.
moved by an eight member citizen
commission.

Pal, Hardy, commission chairper
son, explains that two commissioners
are appointed each year by the county
executive and serve staggered four
year terms. Legislators suggest
names to the executive; once, they are
appointed, the commissioners'erms
are irrevocable.

This arrangement gives the om-
budsman some insulation from both
executive and legislature. It also in-
creases the office's credibility with
the citizen. At the same time, the
legislature has a check on the om-
budsman through the annual appro-
priation.

year's host to NACo's annual
has made a specialty out
complaints.

, with 0 population
has established a perman-

"etobudsman" office as part of a
rale charter which went into ef-

is 1973. Since that time the Of-
e(fluman Relations and Citizen

(its official title) has han-
about 17,000 citizen problems
carr(od out investigations on
4,000.

HOW ITWORKS
The ombudsman's policy is to treat

complaints confidentially, worlring
quietly with an individual department
during an investigation. Each month
the ombudsman circulates to the leg-
islature, the executive and county
department heads a list of complaint
cases closed the previous month. The
nature of the complaint is given in a
few words'.

Cases are identified by number
rather than by the complainant's
name. It is noted which agency the
comp(aint was against and, in the
ombudsman's judgment, whether the
complaint was justified or not and to
what degree the problem was re.
solved. The office sends an addressed,
stamped postcard, in concluding
each case, to the complainant for the
complainant's evaluation and com-
ment.

It became clear that one contin-
uing problem was "bad referrals"
and "inaccurate information" being
given to citizens about county ser-
vices. The ombudsman office stepped
in and produced a 200-page Service
Directory. The directory lists over
150 county services, giving inform-
ation on each about the provider.
location and accessibiTity of the
services, hours, eligibility, costs and
instructions for citizens who need
the service.

WHAT IT MEANS
specialist approach to com-
and troubleshooting adminis.
problems is really an experi-

in political science. There are
than 25 such ombudsman of-

)0 the United States and less
100 throughout the world that

ts(ablished by law and are in-
of direct control by the

executive.
other U.S. counties which

created ombudsmen are: King
, Wash. (where the ombuds-

was established by home rule
in 1968 and is a joint office

ibeCity of Seattle) Montgomery
, Ohio (where a joint office of

, city and school agencies was
in 1972) and Fayette

, Ky. (where a c(tywounty of-
uar adopted by an urban county

in 1972).
a county should create an

with s lot of independence is

OFFICE KEPT SMALL
Larry Guiflot has been the county's

ombudsman since the office started.
He is committed to keeping the office
small and effective. His staff consists
of two complaint officers and two
secretaries: the budget of $92,000 is
two-tenths of 1 percent of the coun-
ty's operating budget of over $43.5
million.

In addition to handling over 3,500
inquiries and about 600 complaint
cases last year, the ombudsman con.
ducted a half dozen extensive invest-
igations, followed up with detailed
reports and recommendations. Re-
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Revenve Sharing Payment Sent
The Office of Revenue Sharing

has announced it has mailed the sec-
ond payment of four general revenue
sharing payments for entitlement
period 10 along with data for your
government on population, adjusted
taxes, per capita income and inter-
governmental transfers for use in en-
titlement period 11 (Oct. I, 1979-
Sept. 30, 1980).

apparent discrepancies to its atten-
tion with supporting documentation
by May 15. This will ensure that
corrected data can be used in the
initial allocation of revenue sharing
funds for entitlement period 11.

Questions about the revenue shar-
ing data should be directed to Mat-
thew Butler, Manager, Data and
Demography Division, Office of
Revenue Sharing, 2401 E Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 202/634-
5166.

.'Ieuoaal Association of Couatlea
1755 New Yorh Ave., N.W.
Waehlsgtoo. D.C. Mess

202I755.0577

~s second class maiTtng at Washington,
af additional offices. Mail subscription is
mrrsr for oonmembers, 520 lor nonmem-
lurlusing ls or more subscriptions. Mem.
muy surplus subscnptions sre 520, mem-

purchasing le or more surplus sub.
Sit. Send payment with order to

While utmost sara is used, Coun tv
msmt be responsible lor unsolicited The office is encouraging local of-

ficials to review this data and bring

Jackson's Qmbudsman
5inoother Path to Complaints, Troubleshooting

TECHNICALASSISTANCE

DOE Energy Regs

Rural Needs Lisfed
Continued from page I
this need to the House and Senate
Appropriations Committees. The
rural planning grant program has
been funded at $ 5 million each year
for fiscal '79 and fiscal '80.

Hearings on H.R. 3580 were con-
ducted by the House Agriculture sub-
committee on family farms, rural
development and special studies.
Rep. Richard Nolan (D-Minn.) is the
subcommittee chairman and co-
sponsor of the bifl along with Rep.
Charles Grass(ay (R-Iowa). Nolan ex-
panded the scope of the hearings to
include the broad category of national
rural policy.

Anderson praised the Administra-
tion's efforts in developing a "White
House rural initiative." "The contin-
uing input of county officials has
given rural counties an important op-
portunity to be heard," he said.

NACo positions on the following
other areas were also stressed to the
committee.

~ The need to fund the new rural
home ownership assistance program,
administered by Farmers Home Ad-
numstration (FmHA).

~ The need to provide sufficient
resources to FmHA to overcome
severe staffing shortages.

~ Importance of closely following
impact on rural communities of recent
deregulation efforts in the airline,
railroad, trucking, and bus industries.

~ The need to recognize the burden
imposed on rural counties of com-

plying with the same application re-
quirements as urban areas.

~ The need to preserve and protect
America's prime agricultural farm-
land.

HUD Can Help
Improve Local
Fiscal Systems

The Department of Housing and
Urban Development will award five
grants of $40,000 each to aid local
government in expanding their fli-

nancial management capacity.
Applications willbe due six weeks

after the request for applications is
issued, which is expected this week.

Eligible organizations include state
agencies, university-based organiza-
tions, statewide membership organi-
zations such as leagues of cities and
professional organizations, substate
organizations such as councils of
governments (or a local gcvernment
which serves as the lead for a con-
sortium of local governments), and
multi.state organizations.

To receive a copy of the request for
grant application, send a postcard to
or call the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, Office of
Procurement and Contracts, Room
B-133 (711 Building) (ACG-6) 451
Seventh Street, S.W., Washington,
D.C. 20410, 202/724-1093.

The Department of Energy (DOE) has published final regulations
for technical assistance and energy conservation grant programs for
schools. hospitals, and buildings owned by units of local government
and public care institutions.

The regulations. which became effective when they were published
in the April 17 Fedem/ Register, placed increased emphasis on solar
energy and renewable resources.

States have until Aug. 15 to apply for grants totalling $ 180 million
for schools and hospitals and $ 17.5 million for units of local govern-
ment and public cere institutions. An eligible institution must sub.
mit its application to the state energy office which willevaluate and
rank the application before submitting it along with the state energy
plan to DOE. Technical assistance willbe available for schools, hospi-
tals, and buildings owned by units of local government and public
care institutions; however. only schools and hospitals will receive
grants for energy conservation measures.
—Preference in awarding grants willbe given to buildings for which
an energy audit was completed without the use of federal funds.

Ifyou would like to receive a copy of the final regulations or ifyou
have any questions regarding the regulations, contact Sarah Brooks
at the NACoR Energy Project, 1735 New York Ave., N.W. Washing-
ton, D.C. 20006.



National Association of Counties

44th Annual Conference
and Educational Exhibits

ationary times are hard times for local officials. County administrators and
verning boards confronted with the realities of limited purchasing power are

aced with the tough choices of raising more revenues through increased taxes
or cutting back programs and services in order to keep their budgets in balanc0

NACo, through its annual conference, willoffer county officials a third alter
native for coping with the impacts of inflation—improved public managemen(
General conference sessions with key members of Congress and the

Administration as well as numerous workshop sessions willaddress the
conference theme by stressing practical ways governments can maximiz0

what they have on hand.
Don't miss this chance to participate in real "nuts and bolts" discussions

on ways to improve productivity in areas such as transportation, environmelt(
and energy, employment, welfare and social services, community
evelopment, health and many others.

July f5-18, 1979 Jackson County, lc;ansas City, Mo.

List prelerred accommodutiona

1st Selection:

2nd Selection:

3rd Selection:

Single Double/Twin Suite

$45-$ 55 $S5-$ 6S $75 dcup

$24-$ 32 $32-$ 39 $S9& up

$43-$ S3 $54-$ 64 $ 100& up

$ 18-$ 24 $24-$ 30 $67& up

$23 $28 N/A

N/A N/A $S6 & up

$39-$ 47 $49-$ 57 $78&up
$34 $44 $90& up

$22-$ 26 $26-$ 30 $36(Jr.Suites)
$32-$ 42 $42-$ 52 $90& up
$28-$ 34 $34-$ 40 $70& up
$42-$ S4 $52 -$64 $4S& up

$33 $37 $66& up

$25 $29 N/A
ble Irom NACo Conference Registration Center.

Hotel

Alameda Plaza

Continental

Crown Center

Dixoa Inn

Executive Inn

Grenada Boyale

Hilton Plaza

Holiday Inn

President

Radisson Muehlbach

Ramada Inn

Raphael

Sheraton

Travelodge
Suite information avails

Registration and Housing information (Please read carefully belore complet-
ing fonna and returaing to registration center.)

—Your conference registration fee must accompany tide registration form by
check, voucher, or equivalent and be made payable to National Association
of Counties. Return completed Iorm with payment postmarked no later
them June 15. 1979 to the foUowing addresa

NACo Conference Registration Center
173S New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Attn: Annual Conference Coordinator

-Befuad ol conference r gistratlon fee wtH be made H ccmcellution is nec-
essary provided written notice is postmarked no later than July I. 1979.

—Delegates must register lor the conference in order to receive hotel accom-
modations in NACo's block of rooms and receive the conference rats. Spe-
cial conlerence room rates wtR be available to all delegates whose regle.
trutlon is postmmked no later them June 15, 1979. In order to ensure receipt
of confirmation from the hotel, send your registration early.

city: State: yip Cade:

Delegate's Name:

Title:

ifyou wish to register your spouse or youth, complete this section.

Spouse's Name:

Youth's Name:

Youth's Name:

Sera C/M C/F Age:

Sea C/M C/F Ager

Check appropriate box below and fillin the applicable amount:

Mycounty is a member ...Registration fee $9S.OO

Non member/others.....Registration lee $ 125.00

Please register my spouse..... Registration fee $50.00

Please register my youth(s).....Registration fee $30.00

CI Check enclosed CI Please billmy county/representing 0 This Is my first NACo
Annual Conference

Total Amount $

Please type or print clearly aR applicable information requested below as you want it to appear on your badge. Bs

fillout the form completely.

County/Representing.

Addresa

Room deposits will be required to reserve a room by county voucher, credit
card or by sending one night's deposit to the address above. For further housing
or registration information. cull NACo Conlerence Registration Center. 703/
471-6190. No registration or housing request willbe takes by phone.

For Office Use Only

Check 9 c

Check Amount:

Voucher 6 c

Date Becelvech

Date Postmarke:

Arrival Time/Day

Room Occupant:

Sharing Wltin

Special Housing Requesh

Housing Disability Needa

Credit Card Name:

Authorized User's Signature:

HOTEL ROOM RESERVATION

Departure Time/Day

Number. Expiration Date:
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any Su er. o ss.
NACo Analysis Disputes Adminisfration Figures

Ihe Administration hss promised to
. M for one mifiion poor teenagers this

through its Summer Youth Employ-

P 09ram
(SYEP), 8 closer look at the pro-

, b„dget shows the number of jobe could
by as much as 25 percent.

NA00 analysis reveals thaC the Office of
snd Budget (OMB) and Che De-

cfLabor (DOL) have underestimated
Lt for fringe benefits and program ad-

The budget also does not take
~unt training and service costs.

urhy the number of jobs for youths

u much lower than the Administration's
~00 figure are:

5sad on avaiJable nationaf statistics
k I nfstmer, Prime sponsors spenC 32 par-

s( thar allocations, exclusive of psrtici-
'uragas, to run the 1978 program. (See

A.l

)970 Naiional OOL Figures and
sfh0t They Mean in 10 Hard

Steps'Chatt

A)

cull pot nwu 744 n STATS
u weeks 40 hours x 20 hours x 10 weeks=

lf
,Slhoursxleweeks= $74200

AS
N 142.00=32 pamant for Itlngoa, odmlnlatratlvo

~at-0 patcani (lct ldnpaa)=23 parcont tct 4th
~nd xorvlcoa

clmt Isla 8 potcant toccctdlllg lc 44.
00k Syurox)

mtvlcax co4t l4IS= IS paleo at
tc OOL, ~ 1970 summer youth patllclpanl

tx Ilatago Umo CI 10 hours ~ week lut 28 weeks
Trcgram.

Ihsro la ~ bfg dltlotonco between Iho 12 pat.
vmd IC dalatmlna Iha 1070 unit COSt and the 32

calculxlad Itum 1070 atallasca
sol.' saptambot lets mpcd\ns ayunw. Docom-

tcww ucllld 04 mela 4cculst4 but nota OCI avssllbl4.

A)thcugh the Administration projects that
gu((ion will fund one million jobs, only

allies willbe available for wages to fund
190,000 slots. (See chart B.)

)979 projected National Bfeakdowns
(Chan 8)

~ + .32x
wages

1.32x
I

frlngo, admlnlaltallvo and aatvlcaa

v $6TS60" 188,3004lnla

ladlactoscnary = 37,957 pcaalblo slots
+ 780.380

S26.345 maximum Stela

h less Iha dlactollcnary money Ihot la Col a atda
lvr uvs by the Soctalary of Labor. Thla munoy lx

used for taaaatch and oxpotlmantnl ptc)octa.

tweeksx26hours= $67060inwages

are expected to rise this year be-

tl extra requirements added to the pro-
last year and because of increased em-

on administration. (Administration
of the program by DOL and

sponsors were criticized in 0 receot
Office report. Although the

ual based on findings in only seven of
sponsor areas, there was 8 move in
to cut back the program in 1979.)

year, under SYEP, 1,120,000 needy
were employed in a variety of commun-

If the Secretary of Labor chooses
hii discretionary money, the program
hsd over 800,000 jobs, some 12,000

Ihas $ 535 million could pay for, but 8fill
one miUion jobs.

only way that one million jobs could. be
would be to cut the duration of the
3o more jobs could be funded for 8

of time, or to calculate the num-
based on numbers served instead of
funded. In the latter case, 8 high
rate would benefit the Administra-

daim since one youth could pick up at
where another youth quit. Both of

NN0dies are part of 8 "numbers game"
meld Dot be acceptable to local service

is operated under'the Comprehensive
and Training Act (CETA), as

1978. The program employs poor

teenagers. 14 through 21 years old, for about
nine weeks at an average of 26 hours 8 week
during the summer months. Participants are
paid minimum wage.

The youths serve as recreation leaders. mu-
seum aides, lifeguards, clerk-typists, mainten-
ance helpers, and laboratory technicians. The
program is intended to give the youths work
experience that will prepare them for future
employment and also meet their financial needs.

Summer Youth Program Budget

To understand the national picture on fund-
ing for the summer youth program this year
and next year, the following breakdown is
provided. Keep in mind that "carry-in" is
money not spent from the previous summer
which is applied to this year's program and
"carryu)ver" is money left over from this year'
program and applied to next year.

Also, the $ 740.2 million represents three
items: the amount the Administration says is
needed to fund one millionjobs, the amount of
summer funding in the continuing resolution
for 1979 which is the new money appropriated
by Congress this year for CETA, and the
ceiTing from which DOL figured its planning
estimates which indude unused funds from last
summer and new funds for this summer.

SYEP Funding for Fiscal '79, '80
1) The President, Congress and the Depart-

ment of Labor (DOL) say that one million sum-
mer youth jobs willbe funded this year.

2) The Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) determined that the funding needed for
one million summer jobs is $740.2 million,
figuring that the average cost per slot is $740.2,
including wages, fringes and administrative
costs. (See chart C.)

Where Does $740.20 Unit Cost Come Fromy
(Chah C)

Sage minimum wage
x26 nvotago hcutaiwoak

$16.40 weekly oamlngu~ avotapa woaku pataclpa lien
Qltsxn wagoa
+ 47.50 t saga a (7 pamanf)
+ 3700 admlnlxttallvo ccala (5 pomant)
5'T03.10
—22 90 w 3 peICO nl lap aa

$740A0 unit coat

3) As a result, the continuing resoluCion
passed by Congress for fiscal '79 provides
$740.2 million for SYEP. This is new budget
authority and does not include carry-in.

4) At the beginn'ng of fiscal '79 (Oct. 1, 1978),
it was estimated that there was $ 120.1 million
in assumed carry-in and $ 1 million in unobli-
gated carry-in from the 1978 summer youth
progl'SDL

5) This fiscal '78 carry-in was to be the pot of
money to sustain the President's proposed de.
ferral of $ 122.1 million in summer youth funds
from fiscal '79 to fiscal '80, subsequently re-
sulting in 8 cut in proposed appropriations for
summer youCh for fiscal '80.

6) Following the Jsw and regulations, each
prime sponsor willuse carry-in from lasC year
for this year's program Planning estimates
were released in Mare)L The prime sponsors
will subtract their actual cany-Jn as reported
Dec. 31, 1978 from the planning estimate, and
the difference wifibe made up in new budget
authority. (The fiscal '79 phuuung estimates
are equal to 91.9 percent of the availabiTity
for fiscal '78.) Since the continuing resolution
is new money for this year, use of carry-in
from fiscal '78 willresult in carry-over for next
year. Carter'8 proposed deferral is based on
this premise. (See chart D.)

Planning Estimate for 1979:
How Determined

(Chah D)

$140 2 msllnn needed IC lund summer icba.
—00 0 ms gun «anydn oxsma lad by DOL tct planning

oxtlmalaa
SSS0.2

4.05 aactolaty'4 dlacroscnaty panmntaga by law
$34.0 magen in dlactouonsty funda

$740 2 mggun n soda d IC lund Jobs
—3&emaaun dl4ctosunary
$ 100.2 mssun nascnal plannlnp oallmalo lclal ccmptlaad ct

catty.ln and 1070 new budgol aulhuray from Iha
cuntlnulng toacluscn

Nate: Slnco the ccntlnulng taaclusun waa lundad al $ 140.2
mssun In now Imdgot aulhcthy, tha uxo CI cartyin
Item 1070 wsl result In carry.Oval Item tsts, Ihoctotl.
easy. A apocglc ptlnlcul of Iho anal levels. which will
Includo catty In plus new ubgpascnal authcray, wsl
be laauod au soon as ~ U ptlmo sponsors'xpondltuta
topctla Of Dan 31, 101S ara lalgod. Tc sputa your
NOA, aubltacl your '70 SPEDT cany ln 44 topctlod
Doc. 31 ttum your plannlnp oasmato: Iho tomalndw
wal be your NOA.

7) By proposing a deferral and cutting new
appropriations for fiscal '80, the Administration
will see a significant decrease in the massive
carfyutver that the summer youth program bss

Continued on next page

Statistics usually hold 8 hallowed position
in Washington, D.C. but more important is
what it all means to the person in the pro.
gram. When you look at the effects cut-
backs in the summer youth employment
program will have on economically disad-
vantaged teenagers, it adds up to a long,
hot summer for years to come.

~ Youths in poverty. In 1978 two.fifths
of all employed minority teenagers worked
in the CETA summer youth program As
the number of participants diminish, the
unemployment rate for minority youths
willincrease.

In 1978 the $742 that each of these econ-
omically disadvantaged youths earned in
the program represented one. fifth of the
average earned income of famiTies in pov-
erty. For 1979 the program wfilbe shorter
and these youths willearn only about $678.

This spells hardship and no relief at 8 time
when living costs are increasing at an
a)ann(ng rate.

Also, because of cutbacks in weeks and
hours, program operators will find iC hard
to provide useful work experience as well as
career development opportunities for these
needyyouths.

~ The 14 year-olde. For the summer of
1980 the Administration, OMB and DOL
seem to agree on eliminating 14-year-olds
from the program If Congress goes along,
a group that is perhaps the most needy and
impressionable among the eligible partici-
pants wfiJgo unserved.

Participation in a meaningful summer
youth program can help young people stay
in school and acquire the necessary tools
for making decisions about their futures.
Youths must begin to acquire knowledge of
careers and the labor market early to make

informed decisions about their careers or
further educational requirements.

~ The minimum wage. Last year's parti-
cipants earned $742 in wages on the aver-
age. Last summer, the minimum wage was
$ 2.65, this summer it is $2.90 and next
summer it willbe $3.10. This willaffect the
funding and duration of Che program

For example. this year OMB figured a cut
in the average time spenC in the program
(from 10 weeks, 28 hours per week to 9
weeks, 26 hours per week) to hold down
costs. The average participant will lose
almost 9 percenC in wages over last year.

To compensate for the 9 percent increase
in wages for 1980, OMB again could estab-
lish a cut in the average time spent in the
program to keep slot levels up and costs
down. These needy youths willcontinue to
be on the short end.

Looking Beyond Statistics
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NACoFor- - - Cutback in'70 Summer Jobs
Coatinbed from page 5
had. Tfierefore. the source of funding for the
fiscal '81 summer youth program wifibe almost
strictly new alfpropr(ations, with minimal
carry in.

8) The original estimate of carry-in from 1978
is highly inflated. DOL used a figure of $60
million in carry-in for determining the various
components used fa arrive at planning esti-
mates for the 1979 summer youth program.
Current figures show that the actual carry-in
is about $71.4 million.

9) Now the problem is that the 1978 carry-in
is not sufficient for Carter's proposed deferral
and the President is asking the U.S. Treasury
for 0 warrant to increase the total availability
of funds for the 1979 summer youth program.
This request must be 8 minimum of $ 50.7 mil-
lion, based on current figures. (See chart E.)

The Inflated De(anal Problem:
How Determined

(Chan 8)

5740X mggau 1$79 eeuaaulag vaacluaaa
+ ff221 m) slee pmpcaad da fa rva geavfyfu

QN23 massa lelaf aaadmf

$740.2 megan ceaeaulug maaluaaa
+ 71.4 me ace ac fuel eauyaa
QI11.5 magee lelal avaaabeay

QN2.3 ma ace aaadad
—011.0 magee aclual

550. 7 ma ace mlalmum uaadad la au alai a dalanal

10) IfTreasury does not provide the addition-
al funds, the President will decrease the pro-
posed deferral accordingly and this figure will
probably be close to the assumed $71.4 million
carry-in from 1978. (See chart F.)

What Primes May See (n 1979 and 1980
(chaff B

fsrs
5740X maaea caflaauiaamaeluuch nasal '79
-714 magee carry In I fern 1970

QIQI 0 ma a un In new budge 1 auihurny ffecal '79

1980
$411.1 magee new budpai au fhenfy

+ 122.1 malice dal a vra Sea uy.la

$533.2 magee lelal pmaldaara raquaal for fiscal '80

5740d magus ccuauulag macluaua '7$
—5332 ms Sou faqua el lar aacal '00

$207 0 magou dacvaaaa lu aummar yeulh funds

mela: II the Pmaldaul does aol gal ~ Treasury wanaal for
~ddllfecal lunch for flace f '80, hla dc la eml raquaal will
daevaaaa aeeerdlugly.

Therefore:
5533X mlalea aacal '00 raquaal
-71 C maacu aeiual eauyaa
5451.S mgaeu aaadad Ia new budgal 4ulhcflly versus

$411.1 maaah

The Planning Eatimatee
for This Summer

Charts C and D provide some explanation
of how DOL arrived at its overall planning
estimate. What wifibe exp)ained here. however,
is how DOL arrived at each prime sponsor'0
estimate to plan summer jobs at the local level.

The method of allocating summer youth
funds to prime sponsors, as outlined in the law.
does not directly relate to youth unemploy-
ment. The new law instructs DOL to sustain
prime sponsors'rior year's funding leveL This
method is outlined in Section 483 (c) (2) of
CETA as amended in 1978.

When Congress wrote the new CETA law.
it designated Title IV as youth programs and
specified Part C as the "summer youth pro.
gram." In the old law, there was no special
subpart for the summer program and the
Title I allocation formula was used administra-
tively to determine summer youth funding.
However, for the summer youth program, 0
100 percent hold harmless was used instead of
Title I's 90 percent. This same formula was
applied when Congress amended CETA and
created 8 special part for the summer youth
program.

Funding the summer program is a two.step
process. In the first step, 0 formula is used to
develop allocations based partly on indicators
of economic need. In the second step, however.
an override comes into play which is the hold
harmless provision. DOL adjusts the formula
so that each prime sponsor, regardless of rela-
tive need, receives enough funds to provide the
same number of jobs as in the prior year'
program Some prime sponsors receive more
funds than they would under the first step,
while many receive less. Generally, this funding
practice favors urban prime sponsors at the
expense of others.

For the 1979 summer youth program. how-
ever. DOL did not have sufficient information
to use the funding formula. In its place, DOL
took each prime's 1978 summer youth funding
figures and decreased them by 8.1 percent to
determine this year's funding figures. The de.
crease comes as the result of 8 cut in money
available for this year's program as compared
to last year's.

As for those prime sponsors who dissolved
their consortiums since last year, DOL soli-
cited information from them on how the 1978
summer youth funds were divided among the
various consortium members. Then they allo-
cated 1979 funds accordingly. For example,
Consortium X which is made up of one county
and one city received $ 1 million in 1978 summer
funds. The county received $300,000 and the
city $ 700,000.

5

This year the consortium was dissolved and
the county and the city are each prime spon-
sors in their own right. Therefore. DOL esti-
mated the new county prime'0 summer funds
to be $300,000, less 8.1 percent for this year
and the new city prime's to be $700,000, less
8.1 percent.

1980 Summer Youth Program

The increase in minimum wage willresult in
about a 9 percent increase in the cast of each
job slot. The same calculations which produced
the $740.20 per slot figure. work out to a slot
cost for 1980 of roughly $ 795. Therefore. the
$533.2 million in Carter's fiscal '80 budget re.
quest will fund only about 670,700 job slots.
The Administration claims it willfund 760,000
jobs next year.

Ifyou consider actual administrative costs,
including fringe benefits. services and training,
the job level for 1980 willmore realistically be
about 556,851 slots. (See chart G.) Ifyou also
consider that the Secretary's discretionary
funds are awarded to some research projects.
0 decrease of several thousand more job slots
can be projected. Because of turnover, the
number of actual participants will be higher
than the job slots available —but this is of no
great consolation to anyone, except possibly
DOL. because it is purely a. numbers game
However, a factor which will have 0 positive
effect on the job slot level is the carry-over

from the 1979 summer youth program
could be added to new budget authority,

1980 Slots
fcfmn 0)

I)Ismaaaau 132= saoasamlalualevwagaa
2) $403.04 mlfllua G 72%40 555,051)ub alai ~ .

'saf 0 a 9 weeks u 20 hours = $725 40

Now WhatT

It would appear that the summer youu
gram is in trouble and wifi decline
ifaction is not taken. To ask Congress [ef
funds this summer could backfire. The
report has angered many members of
who now think the SYEP is rife with
The program could be cut this sulhne
Congress took action.

The President could withdraw his
request and use the carry-in from last
along with the new budget authority thk
to provide over 900.000 job slots. Ifthis
were followed the Administration would
to increase its budget request for the
summer youth program.

To fund the promised 750,000 jobs for
summer, an additional $ 307 million we09
needed in new budget authority. provided
there is no carry-over from the 1979
pr'ogranh At a time when fiscal
is the password, this course of action
rocky one.

Matter and Measure
URBANINITIATIVESPROGRAM GRANTS

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) has
announced the sward of $6.98 million in Urban Initia-
tives Program grants administered by the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration (UMTA). The $200 mil-
lion per year program helps finance transit-related pro.
jects, such as joint development. intermodal terminals
and transit mafis.

U.S. Secretary of Transportation Brock Adams has
said, "I would like to encourage officials at afi levels of
government to work together to identify such projects."
Applications should be submitted to the regional)off(ces
of UMTA,where an initial screening willtake p)af)e. The
final project selections willbe made by UMTA'9 Wash-
ington office.

UMTA published program guidelines in the Aprfi 10
Federo/Register. Contact Karen O'ourke at NACo for
a copy.

In DOT's first quarterly announcement (April4l, the
followinggrants were awarded:

~ Fall River, Mass.-$ 64,000 to design and acquire
land for an off-street transfer faciTity to be located in the
central business district.

~ Atlanta, Ga.-$ 88,000 to the Metropolitan Atlanta
Rapid Transit Authority for a bus-only transit area.

~ St. Louis. Mo.-$4.84 million to the Bi-State Devel-
opment Agency to renovate two buildings in an historic
area to house approximately 300 administrative transit
personneL

~ Denver, Colo.—$765,600 to the Denver Regional
Transportation District for design and engineering of a

project which includes construction of two transit ter
minals.

~ Befiingham. Wash.—$362,244 for land acquisition
and engineering to convert an abandoned railroad depot
to 8 central bus transfer facilityand terminaL

~ Long Beach, Calif.-$852.000 to the Long Beach
Public Transportation Company for design and engineer.
ing of a transit malL

In addition, funds have been set aside far the following
projects and technical studies:

~ $2.5 million for a Dafias, Texas transfer facility,
~ $269,160 to Lawrence, Mass. for new transit service

in the town's central business district,
~ $7.17 million to Pittsburgh, Pa. for land acquisition.

engineering and design of an underground trolley station,
~ $ 10 million for three joint development projects in

Baltimore,
~ $ 110,592 technical studies grant to Atlanta, Ga.
~ $ 146,800 technical studies grant to Atlanta. Ga.

HIGHWAYCONSTRUCTION COST INCREASES
The U.S. Department of Transportation indicates that

the cost of highway construction during the fourth
quarter of 1978 rose 2.2 percent above the previous
quarter to 302.7 percent of the 1967 average. The 2.2 per-
cent increase compares with increases of 17.6 percent in
the second quarter and 14.7 percent in the third quarter.
The composite price index for the fourth quarter of
1978 was 29.9 percent higher than a year ago. This com-
pares with 0 corresponding annual increase of 37.1 per-
cent in the previous quarter.

g G

SEMINARS ON CLEANAIRACT
The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) will

conduct the following one.day seminars for transporia.
tion engineers on the 1977 Clean AirAct Amendments:
May 8. South Egremont, Maine: May 17, Columbus,
Ohio; June 20, Austin, Texas; and June 21. San Fran.
cisco, Calif.

Registration fee is $25. For more information contact
Mark Norman, ITE, 1815 N. Fort Myer Drive, Arlihg.
ton. Va. 22209; 703/527-5277.

TRANSPORTATION BROKERAGE PROGRAB(
The Urban Mass Transportation Administration.

through the Transportation Center of the University 0(

Tennessee. is sponsoring a program on transportation
brokerage, May 17-18 at the Hotel Sonesta in HartfonL
Conn. Transportation brokerage integrates funct(0))5 of

transportation planner, engineer and manager into one

organization. There is no conference fee. For more in.

formation contact Ray Mundy or Winston Redford sl
615/974.5255.

INFORMATIONON
MAINTENANCEMANAGEMENT

During NACE's annual management and research
conference last month. Jan Rosholt, executive assistant
to the Clark County (Wash.) Board of Commissioners,
presented an excefient paper on maintenance manage.
ment in Clark County. Copies of this paper are availsbla
from Karen O'ourke at NACo.
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LourerRate
'negotiated
(tui insurance contractor, Unimark-

(Dallas, Texas), has success-
obtained a reduction in county rates

ihe public Official Liability Insurance
The rate reduction took effect

/tpril 1 for all new contracts and on
for any written prior to that date.

N/tco is very pleased at this recent
Please look for the Uni-

Exhibit at NACo's 44th Annual
July 15-18, Jackson County

City) Mo.

',, sic Policy
are three general areas where
official is open to personal lia-

rpr a general wrongful act: A face-
but realistic definition of a

performance is any act
'a court decides is wrong.

of court upheld wrongful
which have involved public offi-
include the following:

~ Inadequate or improper delivery
of government services;

~ Improper procedures in denial of
beverage licenses;

~ Inadequate or improper handling
of employee disciplinary prob-
lems;

~ Inadequate or improper proced-
ures in zoning decisions; and

~ Incidents involving the refusal of
services.

Ry an act alleging discrimination:
are based in federal law, specif-

Sections 1928 and 1981 of Title
of the United States Code.

fcr an act alleging denial of civil
These are also based in federal

, specifically Section 1983, Title 42
the United States Code. Of particu-
importance is that this act requires

the individuals involved, rather .

a local government, be held

To AllCounty Officials:

THE PURPOSE of this announcement is to introduce a
new NACo member service —a Public Official Liability
Insurance Policy available to all counties which are
members of NACo. This insurance program has been
reviewed by a NACo Board of Directors Committee, chaired
by Second Vice President Roy Orr, and overwhelmingly
approved by the NACo officers and directors in August.

I URGE YOU to read this page and learn about the
program which was put together from what our members
have told us they wanted. Many of them have experienced
spiraling premiums, insurance cancellations, or complete
unavailability of coverage for liability insurance. This
program represents the best personal liability insurance
coverage we can obtain for public officials, while assuring
broad availability to all types of counties. For some, this
program is an effective alternative; for others, it is a positive
opportunity.

MOST IMPORTANTLY,the Public Official Liability
Insurance Policy is specifically targeted for the protection of
a public official's personal assets. Because of the increasing
areas in which public officials are personally liable, the
coverage is not inexpensive. Today, there is no such thing as
cheap liability insurance. The underwriters, however, have
accepted the idea of a group program as a means of
reducing the/economic risk in the product. They are cautious
and watching the program carefully. We join with them in
urging that you look at insurance as a last step in a good risk
management program. We urge you to send representatives
from your county to risk management seminars and to
assign responsibility for communicating risk reduction
information to all of your personnel.'he NACo liability insurance program is specifically aimed
at counties. Most member counties will be issued the
insurance after application. However, those with a history
indicating a very high risk may be denied.

IT IS ALSO important to understand that this program is
broad-based, jointly conducted by NACo, the National
League of Cities, and the International City Management
Association. This broad-based aspect has proven to be an
effective tool in negotiating various insurance policies. In the
long run, the project willdemonstrate to the insurance
industry that local government is a good investment, and we
encourage you to examine it.

—Bernard F. Hillenbrand
Executive Director
National Association of Counties

EligibilityRequirements

Any county which is a member of the
National Association of Counties, sub-
ject to the approval of the policy by the
insurance commissioner in those states
where policy filing is required.

Who Is Insured:
1. County executive or other chief elect-

ed official;
2. Members of the board, council, or

other governmental legislative body;
3. Other administrative officials, whether

elected or appointed;
4. County manager, assistant manager,

or other appointed chief administrator
of the county;

5. Other appointed administrative de-
partment heads;

6. County attorney or other head of the
legal department; and

7. Volunteer civic representatives serv-
ing on government boards and com-
missions acting within the scope of
their authority by and on behalf of the
other insureds as defined in the pol-
Icy.

Who Is Not Insured:
The following individuals, boards,

commissions, authorities, units, or ad-
ministrative departments or agencies:
(a) school; (b) airport; (c) hospital;
(d) county owned gas or electric utility;
(3) heads of sheriff or other criminal law
enforcement departments; (f) fire m'ar-
shall or other head of fire department or
departments; (g) judicial officials.

Limits of Coverage: $ 1,000,000 basic
maximum each year (all costs) with
potential for applying for additional insur-
ance up to $ 10,000,000 annually.

Premiums: Premiums willbe based on a
local government's population, exper-
ience, and related risk factors. The min-
imum premium is $3,157. Rates willvary
from local government to local govern-
ment.

Self Insured Retention: Small counties
assume the first $5,000 of risk. This re-
tention rises with the population of the
county.

tgoocy and Insuring Companies
nsuiance contractor is Ummark-McDon-

iirvision of Unimark Companies ol Dallas,
Iso chairman of the board of Unimaik. Inc.
lOoooi City counCilmember and is well ac-

with the public offimal liabilityproblem.
insurance company is the Republic Insui-

Company of Dallas, Tex. In some states,
this company's affiliates will issue the pol-

Insurance Agent
the Insurance can be ouichased

through the imail from Unimark-McDon-
k Ssme CaseS it may be necessary to deal
shool agent In these cases the local agent

his fee with the local government
sott beyond the basic premium.

Legal Counsel
The national firm of Kroll, Edelman, Elect, and

Wilson is a highly specialized liability and de-
fense firm, representing the insurance compan-
ies. They are charged with protecting the Iinan-
cial integrity of the program by participation ln
the legal defense, providing risk reduction assist-
ance, and by developing a strategy to prevent
inappropriate legal precedent.

One of the spinoff benefits to this program is
the inclusion of a highly qualified national law
firm which becomes concerned about the overall
liability of public officials and will be watching it

from a national perspective.

For Additional Information

1. Write or call
Attention: Kathey Phillips or
Sheryl Rogers
Unimark-McDonald
2525 Stemmons Frwy.
P.O. Box 35948
Dallas, Tex. 75235
Telephone: 214/638-8070
Toll free: 800/527-7708
except in Texas, 800/492-4214

2. Write or call:
ICMAPublic Service Center
1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: 202/293-1 892

This information summarizes part of a
program sponsored by the International
City Management Association, the
National League of Cities, and the
National Association of Counties. It is not
to be considered as a solicitation for in-

surance nor as a comprehensive
description of the insurance contracts or
policies outlined. Individuals desiring
authoritative information should contact
our insurance contractor Unimark-
McDonald.



COUNTY CONGIWESS
hha 24-25

Washington Hilton Hotel
Co-sponsored byz The National Council of Elected County Executives

and NACo's Urban Affairs Committee

NACo's Third Urban County Congress
willset its sights on the urban county of
the '80s. The vision of a modern,
responsive, efficiently fun u*an county
offering a spectrum of sefvjces to its
dtizens can be reality. Learn how you
can help build the county of the future.

Key issues to be discussed indude
jobs, housing, community
development, energy, transportation,
sodal services, local government
modernization and an agenda for the
1980s.

Confeience registration fees: $ 95 Deiegoie, $ 50 Spouse (Moke payable io HACo Urban County Congress)

Home
(Lost)

County

(First)

Title

(Inldofi

Address

Delegates ot NACo's Third Urban County Congress con both preregister for the conference ond
reserve hotel space by completing this form ond returning it to: NACo Conference j(egistiation
Center, 1735 New York Avenue NW Woshlngton, DC 20006. Attn. urban County Congress
Coordinator.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Conference registration fees must accompany this fosn before hotel reieivoiions willbe processed. Endose check. oifiiciol
county purchase order or equivalent. No conference regiruonon willbe made by phone. Refunds of ihe registration fee
wig be mode If cancellation Iz necessary piovided that written notice Is postmodied no later than Moy 10, 1979.

Continued from page I
guarantee program to attract busi-
ness investment and reinvestment in
distressed areas, as well as a standby
countercydical local public works
construction program. This latter pro.
gram would be triggered by a sub-
stantial increase in national unem-
ployment. similar to prognuns enact-
ed by Congress in 1976 and 1977.

THE ADMINISTRATION'Spro-
posed EDA legislation would simplify
the criteria used to determine a
county or city's eligibiTity for EDA
assistance. Under it, a community is
eligible for assistance if it meets one
or more of the following conditions:

~ An average unemployment rate
for the last five years in excess of
the average national unemployment
rate;

~ A per capita income level which
is 80 percent or less of the national
per capita income average or a net
job loss for the last five years;

~ An average unemployment rate
for the last 24 months which is at
least I percent above the national un-

employmentt

rate and which is at least
7.6 percent;

~ A net employment loss;
~ A poverty population in excess

of 16.5 percent of the total popula-
tion of the area.

In addition, eligibiTity is extended
to any subarea within an otherwise
noneligible jurisdiction which meets
any one of the above criteria. Such
subarea is referred to as a "pocket
of distress."

Barrett told the subcommittee that
while NACo supports a simpliTied
eligibility system and the extension
of eligibility to a~lied "pockets of
distress," "we are concerned that
EDA bas not as yet produced a list
of eligible counties."

He said that he had learned in
discussions with EDA officials that

the revised eligibiTity criterki
lnake many counfies eligible Ia
program for the first time wh3z
others would lose eligibility.
he added, the overall expeciz6
that there would be a net
of 35 counties nationwida

TO MITIGATE the effwb
those counties and other
which would no longer be
the program, Barrett urged
to maintain eligibiTity for tom
ernments currently participsa
three to five years. The currwi
islation authorizes a two.year

"We further understand fnw
cussions with EDA that the
of distress provision within Ue
islation is silent on whether
pocket within the
of an otherwise noneligible
could be eligible for EDA
We therefore ask the
to refine tlus provision to enssn
unincorporated pockets of
are afforded the same
qualify for EDA assistance u
pockets within incorporated
said Barrett.

Barrett also expressed NACs',
port for the Administration's
al to consolidate the Smail
Administration's loan progress
gether with those of EDA.

"NACo opposes, however,
transfer of the 31 billion
and industrial loan program bsa
Farmers Home Administrsga,
EDA. Such a shift would
hamper the rural development
ties of the FmHA and wosif
guarantee that the program'z
focus on rural communities
50,000 population would hz
served." he said.

The Admnustration s econeaz
velopment reorganization Phz z
pected to be sent to Congisw
this spring.

Sustained Level for
Housing Funcfs Ask

EDA Programs Said
Needed by Counties

City

Telephone (

State

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Zip

Home of Registered Spouse Check Number Check Amount

Dare Received Date Posimurked

HOTEL RESERVATIONS (Washington Hilton Hotel)

Indicate preference by cirding the type of room (Lowest rate available willbe reseivod unless otherwise requested):

Single $ 40-56 Double $ 54-70

Hotei Suite information from Conference Registration Center 703/471-5761.

Home of Individual

Co-occupont ii Double

'Aolvol Dote/Time Departure Dote/Time

Spedol Hotel Requests

Credit Coed Nome Card Number Expiration Dare

( ) Check here ifyou have o housing related disability.

'Hotel rezeivotlonz ore only held umii 6 pm. on the arrival doy. Ifyou anticipate oiriving near or ofter ihoi time. list o
wedii cord name and number io guarantee your first night reservation.

For funker housing information call HACo Registration Center: 703/471-6180

Spedol conieren«e rates wiR be guaranteed io oil delegates whose reioivoiions are posimoiked by Apdl 27, 1979. After
ihoi date available housing willbe assigned on o Risi come basis. Delegates must register for the conference in order io
receive hotel occommodoiions in NACo's block of rooms ond receive the conference rote.

Contiaued from page I
The Senate Budget Committee re-

cently voted to decrease funding in
the First Congressional. Budget Res-
olution for the Section 8 program by
some 35 billion over the amount re-
quested by the Administration. The
cut, if ultimately approved by Con-
gress, would reduce the level of as-
sisted housing units from an esti-
mated 300,000 under the Administra-
tion's proposal to a projected 250,000
unit total assuming Congress made
certain fundamental changes in the
assisted housing programs.

Those changes would include in-
creasing the proportion of a tenant'
income contributed toward rent from
the current 25 percent to 30 percent,
as well as altering the present mix of
66 percent of the funds going to sup
port construction of new housing
units and 34 percent of the funds used
to lease existing housing units to
60-50.

Erdreich asked the housing sub-
committee to approve legislation
providing funding for at least 326,000
units of Section 8 public housing as
well as to reject the proposed changes
in the program. The 326,000 unit
figure is the same as this year's leveL

"Withperformance under the com-
munity development block grant pro.
gram conditioned upon affirmative
action to meet the housing needs of
low and moderate income persons,
we simply must have the resources
with which to meet these needs,"
he said.

Erdreich also urged the subcom-
mittee to approve the Adminlstra-

tion's requested program levd
8185 million for the Sectioz
housing rehabiTitation loan
as well as authorization of 3475

hon for the urban development
grant program to permit fusdhI
"pockets of poverty" in
ineligible cities and urban

Although the First
Budget Resolution, which mzz
enacted by Msy 16, sets
targets for all federal
does not set ceiTings for them
ings are provided in a second
tion in September which
congressional action on
authorizing and appropriations
with the targets set out in Ikr
resolution.

However, authorization aad
priation bills which exceed the
target are more difficult Is
through Congress. Initial cuu
those proposed by the Senate
Committee can mean an uphill
gle in the housing area.

EPA Seminar
The resollrce recovery

sponsored by the
Protection Agency, wiB stop
Los Angeles on May 22.23 ai

Biltmore Hotel
The seminar covers all

nnplementmg resource recevzif
source separation to waterwdl
eration and from contraciiar Si

management. To register for

workshops and make a hotel
tion call 703/471-6180. The

375 for the workshop.


